The meeting was called to order by Chair Dawn McCormack with the following members in attendance: Sherry Roberts, Zhijiang Dong, Philip Loubere, Troy Berry, Robert Baudo, Chris Quarto, Sheila Otto, Lisa Sheehan-Smith, Leah Tolbert Lyons, Jerry Morton, Jim Calder, Teresa Thomas, and Helen Binkley. Janice Lewis was in attendance to take minutes. The following visitors were in attendance: Ron Bombardi, Leigh Gostowski, Cathy Kirchner, Tammy Melton, Jan Leone, Suzanne Mangrum, Steve Lewis, Kenneth Lancaster, and Mitzi Brandon.

John Omachonu thanked the committee for their service and give the committee charge as follows: The Curriculum Committee should consider course and curriculum changes proposed by departments, colleges, and administrators and report recommendations to the University Provost and should study the University curriculum and recommend actions to prevent needless duplication of offerings.

The committee then held elections for a Vice Chair and a Secretary for the 2011-2012 academic year. The vice chair is James Calder and the Secretary is Sherry Roberts.

The committee approved the minutes from the last meeting of Spring 2011.

The agenda was addressed as follows with the outcome listed in red:

I. Old Business – Tabled Proposals

**Basic and Applied Sciences**

**Biology**
New Concentration Proposal: BS in Environmental Science and Technology – **re-tabled**

**Liberal Arts**

**Philosophy**
New Course Proposal: PHIL 3120 “Perspectives on Science and Math”– **approved**
New Course Proposal: PHIL 3160 “Philosophy of Happiness” – **re-tabled**
New Course Proposal: PHIL 3310 “Atheism and Philosophy” - **re-tabled**

**Mass Communication**

**Journalism**
New Course Proposal: JOUR 4950 “Advanced Journalism” – **re-tabled**

II. New Proposals

**Basic and Applied Sciences**

**Chemistry**
New Course Proposal: CHEM 3810 “Chemistry Tutoring Internship” – **tabled for revisions**

**Computer Science**
Non-Substantive Revisions: Business Applications Concentration – approved for Fall 2012 with changes to form

**Engineering Technology**
Inactivation of Course: EST 4761 “Seminar in Environmental Science and Technology” - approved
Inactivation of Course: EST 4762 “Seminar in Environmental Science and Technology” - approved
Inactivation of Course: EST 4763 “Seminar in Environmental Science and Technology” - approved

**Behavioral and Health Sciences**
**Health and Human Performance**
Proposed New Course:
ATHT 3900 “Human Structure and Movement in Sport and Injury” – approved with changes
ATHT 3901 “Human Structure and Movement in Sport and Injury Laboratory” - approved with changes

Proposed New Course:
ATHT 3980 “Introduction to Evidence Based Medicine in Athletic Training” - approved with changes
ATHT 4980 “Evidence Based Medicine in Athletic Training:” - approved with changes

Structure change-add lab and convert to lecture/lab format:
ATHT 4200 “Acute Trauma and Emergency Care in Athletic Training” - approved with changes
ATHT 4201 “Acute Trauma and Emergency Care in Athletic Training Laboratory” - approved with changes

Remove Cross Listing of Course: ATHT 4960 “Rehabilitative Techniques” and ATHT 5960 Rehabilitative Techniques in Sports Medicine” - withdrawn
Change Credit Hours: ATHT 4960 “Rehabilitative Techniques” - tabled

Proposed New Course: ATHT 4975 “Psychological Aspects of Sport, Health, and Rehabilitation” - approved with changes
Proposed New Course: ATHT 4999 “Independent Research” - approved with changes
Non-Substantive Revisions: Athletic Training - tabled
Course Number/Title Change and Pre-requisites: CDIS 3350 “Hearing Problems and Testing” to CDIS 3350 “Introduction to Audiology” and added Pre-requisite - approved
Non-Substantive Revisions: CDIS GPA requirement changes – reviewed-will send to Admissions & Standards Committee
Changes in Credit Hours: PHED 3500 “Physical Education for Early Childhood” - approved
Proposed New Course: PHED 1271 “Intermediate Yoga” - approved with changes
Changes in Grading System: PHED Major- reviewed – will send to Admissions & Standards Committee

**Social Work**
Delete Requirement for Minor - approved with changes
Education
Proposed New Course: YOED 2500 “Planning and Assessment” - tabled
Proposed New Course: YOED 3000 “Classroom Management” - tabled
Proposed New Course: YOED 3300 “Problem Based Instructional Strategies” - tabled

There was no new business and the meeting was adjourned.

The next proposal deadline is Wednesday, October 12, 2011 and the next meeting is Friday, October 21, 2011 at 1:00 PM in BAS-Sun Trust Room.